Driving Directions to Kwe Kwe Private Game Lodge
Please advise our manager Kevin Hollyoak (072) 764 4935 when you are near KweKwe, so he
can wait for you at your lodge. On arrival at the farm gate, call 072 764 4935 and the gate
will be opened for you. Please ensure the gate closes after last car has gone through. Follow
the directions to your lodge. Kevin and a member of the staff will welcome you at your lodge.
Alternative number to call for gate Tommy 076 573 4437
Kevin resides on the game farm, at manager’s residence. He will assist you with all your
requirements.
During traffic peak time, we advise you to use an alternative route, via
Bronkhorstspruit

From Johannesburg via Pretoria (220 km from Sandton, 145km
from Zambesi off-ramp in Pretoria)







Take M1 to Pretoria and then by-pass around Pretoria (N1) to Pietersburg.
Take R516 Settlers - Codrington/Bela-Bela off ramp (Exit 224), turn RIGHT back over hi
way toward R 516 Settlers.
Continue for 93 km when arriving at a T junction, turn right heading for Marble Hall,
N 11.
Travel for a further 4, 3 km until you see the KweKwe sign and the BLACK GATE of
KweKwe with 2 small towers covered with thatch. Once at the gate call Kevin
Hollyoak (072)764 4935 to open the gate.
Follow the directions/ Signs to your lodge.

Route from Johannesburg via Bronkhorspruit (during peak time)








Take the N3 and the R21 to O R Tambo International Airport- pass the airport, and
continue on the R21 until the off ramp: Bronkhorspruit /R 25.
Turn right and follow the R25
After 15 km, turn right when you cross the R 50 to Pretoria, drive 1,8 km, and turn
left on the R25
Go straight for 33 km and (2 km after the signboard “Bronkhorspruit 10 km”), turn
left into the R 568, direction Ekandustria.
Continue straight for 53 km until Kwamhlanga (you will notice that after the bridge
over the highway, the signboard indicates R 513 Ekandustria, but you are still on the
R 568)
Pass Kwamhlanga and at the stop, go straight on the R 568, direction Libangeni
(Total garage on the corner)







Travel 37 kms to next 4-way Stop, turn right direction Siyabuswa/Maphotla, R 568. Continue for 16 km, through 2 stops, direction Marble Hall.
When you arrive at a T junction (after the rows of small new RDP houses on your
right), with R 573 (after Siyabuswa), turn left.
Drive for 4 km (you will pass over a small bridge and orange stalls) and turn left,
direction Roedtan. Beware the potholes!!!
Travel 25 km, and at second stop, turn left, you are on the N11 (just after the turn,
you will see a speed limit sign “100”).
Continue for 4,8 km until you see, after a curve on the right side, the sign and gate of
KweKwe : also look out for the 2 small towers covered with thatch.

Directions back from KweKwe, if you want to visit the Ndebele village of
Mabhoko or take another route








Go left when leaving KweKwe, direction Marble Hall.
Turn right at the first crossing and travel 25 km up to a T junction.
Turn right at the T junction on the R 573 and right again at the third road on your
right, where there is a high water Tower (chateau d’eau), direction Kamelrivier.
You are on the R 568
Turn right at the 4-way stop, direction Mapoch (big craft center on the left).
Continue straight (passing a dam on the left) and at the Caltex garage, turn left
and following directions to Esther Mahlangu’s house, on the left hand side. The
Catholic church is nearby (next dirt road on the left) as well as Francina Ndibande’s
house.

To go back to Pretoria/Johannesburg after visiting the Ndebele village :





Go back to the R 568 and turn right at the 4 way-stop (craft center)
Turn left at the 4 way-stop, direction Kwahlmanga – R 568
Turn right when you are in the township, just after the Shoprite – R 573 – Beware of
the traffic officers!
Turn right when you see the direction “N1 Pretoria North” and turn left to go on the
N1, direction Pretoria and Johannesburg.

Have a safe journey and a pleasant stay!

